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Dec. 3: The Chamber of Deputies voted 114 to 38 in favor of a motion to censure Agriculture Minister
Enrique Rossl Link for responsibility in the crisis facing the agricultural sector. The decision
obligates Rossl Link to submit his resignation to President Alberto Fujimori. The move, which
came in the midst of a growing confrontation between the legislative and executive branches, is the
first censure of a cabinet minister since return to civilian rule in 1980. Fujimori called the congress
"immature" for rejecting 11 of the 126 decrees issued in late November focused on the government's
response to rebel activities and terrorism. According to members of the congress, the decrees went
beyond limits set by the constitution, paved the way for the militarization of Peruvian society, and
for the establishment of power-sharing with the military. Dec. 11: The Senate rejected promotions
of 16 senior National Police and army officers submitted by the executive. The rejected promotions
included Interior Minister Gen. Juan Briones Davila and Information Service chief, Gen. Julio
Salazar Monroe, both close allies of President Fujimori. The Chamber of Deputies approved a law
granting new powers to the legislature for blocking emergency presidential decrees. Dec. 14: Both
houses of the congress voted unaminously in favor of a declaration criticizing President Fujimori for
recent statements against the parliament. Among other things, Fujimori has blasted the legislature
for rejecting proposals to reduce congressional spending, including deputies' salaries. Meanwhile,
Fujimori is accused of attempting to undermine the democratic process via marginalizing the
congress from decision-making. Dec. 31: President Fujimori vetoed 41 of 295 articles of the 1992
central government budget on the ground that the legislature's version would undermine his
economic stabilization program. Congressional leaders accused Fujimori of deliberate provocation
by issuing the veto at the last minute, eliminating any possiblity of compromise. The budget was
to have entered into effect on Jan. 1. Jan. 2: Fujimori called for a special session of congress to reach
agreement on the 1992 budget. Jan. 3: Spokespersons for several deputies indicated that the Senate
and the Chamber of Deputies intend to override the presidential budget legislation veto. Jan. 4:
In an address broadcast on nationwide TV and radio, Fujimori defended his decision to veto the
budget and reiterated his commitment to reducing "excessive" allocations for the legislature. Local
press reports cited sources from the parliamentary budget committee as saying that the proposed
budget by the executive includes a 17-fold increase in expense funds for the president's office, and a
300% salary hike for Fujimori. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 12/03/91, 12/12/91, 12/15/91, 01/02/92;
Notimex, 01/03/92; Spanish news service EFE, 12/11/91, 01/05/92)
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